
lIMECUS.
At The Post (Mee Window.

At the window for the delivery of ad-
Tertised letters, special vigilance is requis-
ite oa the part of the clerks to guard
against the delivery of advertised letters
to unlawful and mistaken claimants.
They sometimes have a difficult task,
however, in persuading an applicant that
the letter he inquires for is not for him
bnt for another individual of similar
name. One of them had such a task not
long since, when a daintily dressed and
perfumed gentleman presented himselt at
the window and asked for a letter Etcher.
tised as remaining uncalled for and ad•
dress to "Edward Jackson."

The clerk soon found the missive in-
quired fur, but, after reading the super-
scription said in a decided tune:

"This letter is not for you. sir." '
"Nat for met Isn't it for Edward Jack-

ton ?"

"Yes. sir ; but it isn't fur you."
"Mv uame is Edward Jackson."
"I don't doubt, it sir; but, neverthe-

'lois I am sure this letter is not for you."
"How can you know that, sir?" said

the exquisite, now becoming indignant
(it is astonishing' by the way, on what
slight provocation postoffice callers let
their angry passions rise); "If you don't
give toe that liter st once, I will report
you to Mr. Ja.nes."

The clerk, knowing that Mr James,
while he would not countenance imperti-
nent "talking back," would be aura to
sustain him it lie were in the rightwoolly
answered:

"I can't give you the letter unless yon
answer the description in the address."

"Is not my name Edward Jagkson, and
isn't the letter addressed to me? Don't I
answer the description'"

••Yes, sir, so tar. But that isn't enough.
The letter (reading from the address) is
for Edward Jackson, colored, cook on the
schooner Dirty Jane. If 'you answerto
that description here is your letter. 7

But Mr. Jackson didn't- take it, and
vanished—leaving behind him an odor of
Jocky Club perfume and muttering male-
dictions on the custom of advertising let•
ter and on the bead of the culinary ar—-
tist of the gallant Dirty Jane.

Don't Know The Ropes

Western officers were proverbial for
shocking bad uniforms, and in a majonty
of instances it was rather dificult to dis-
tinguish them from privates. Among
this class was a Brigadier General named
James Morgan, who looked more like a
wagon master than a soldier. On a cer-
tain occasion a new recruit who had just
arrived in camp lost a few aaticics, and
was enquiring around among the "Vets'
in hopes of finding them. And old sol-
dier, fond of sport, told the recruit that
the only theif in the brigade was in Jim
Morgan's tent. The recruit immediately
started for Jim's quarters. and poking his
bead in, asked:

"Dees Jim Morgan live here
"Yes," was the reply, "my name is

James Morgan."
"Then I n-aat yon Lo band over those

books you stole from me."
"I have none of your books, my man."
"Its an infernal lie," indignantly ex-

claimed the recruit. "The boys say you
are the only theif in the camp ; turn out
them books or I'll grind your carcass in-
to apple ease!'

The General relished the joke much,
but observing the sinewy recruit peeling
off his coat, informedhim of his relations
to the brigade, and the recruit walked off
merely remarking:

"Well blast me if I'd take you for a
Brigadier. Excuse neral, I don't
know the roi es yPt.'

A witty old Yankee judge, who had
spent an evening with a young lawyer in
the country whose office was in the second
story, on taking his departure, stumbled
on the stairs and fell to the bottom. The
young man hearing the noise, rushed out,
and seeing the judge lying on his oack
the bottom of the stairs hastened down,
and with great anxiety, asked, "Is your
honor hurt ?" `•No.' sato the judge

scrambling to his feet, "but my leg% are."

A short, fat roan, rushed into a grocery
house the other day and asked :-4 •ls it
true that Congress proposes to establish
the tariff on tea?"

"That's what the papers say," replied
the grocer. .

"Then I believe Pll lay in a stock be-
fore the rise. Give me a quarter of a
pound of your dollar Japan. and a chro-
me.," continued the citizen, as he drew
out his wallet.

"Wife, I thought you said you were
going to have a goose for dinner ?"

•'Soo I did ; and I've kept my word:"
"Where is it ?"

`'Why, my dear. ain't you_ here for din-
ner ?"

Mr. Snlithers couldn't. see the point of
the joke.

"Well, neighbor, what is the most
Christian news this morning?" saiil.3
gentleman to a friend. "'l have just bo't
a barrel of flour for a two woman."
"dust like you! Who is it you hare
made happy by your charity this morn—-
ing ?" "My wife!"

An exhorter recommended the Christ-
ian religion to the ungodly, b'cauee he
had "been a church memberfifteen years,
and it I.adn't cost him but lui cente."

why is ft,ltsolstegk. like 439e0Motive?:
—it's not.oP*tutich :trtiwunt• without it's
tender. .

EARN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Farmer's Dome&

It is too often the practice of farmers
to think too much of the farm and too
little of the farm house—to spend too
much time and labor on the general farm
garden and home mansion, !to give too
much attention to the hogs," cattle and
horses, and too little to the wife and chil-
dren. There isafeeling of dissatisfaction
too generally noticeable with life on the
farm, not onlyamong the soneand daugh-
ters, but the wives of farmers. It is too
often.the case that while the farmer him-
self and his wife are struggling from year
In year to make money and improve the
farm, their eons and• daughters are con-
stantly learning to dislike and absolutely
hate the occupation and all the surround-
ings of their parents. They are constant-
ly painting to themselves the less laborons
and more agreeable and profitable occupa-
tions, and the more cheerful and happy
homes of their comrades and acquaie-
tances in theneighboring towns and cities,
and longing for the ,day to come when
they can throw off a life ofdrudging and
unsatisfying servitude and go to thestore
or counting house, the factory, or to some
of the over-crowded professions, where
they can enjoy more leisure and more
privileges than they know how to find on
a farm. Now the only way to remedy
this state of things, this great evil of ru-
ral life, is to make home on the farm more
attractive and enjoyable.

The door yard, the flower and vegeta-
ble garden; the house, both outside and
in, should be rendered objects of interest
and affection to the children from the
very moment they areold enough to feel
that interest and exercise that affection.
In the house let them have their play-
rooms, the toys and pictures, their sew-
ing and patch- work, their slates and pen-
cils, their saws and hammers. Let them
be taught that these things are all their
own ; that they are articles of real value,
to be handled and used with care and fcr
a valuable purpose; always being careful
to explain in an interesting manner their
uses and their objects, In the garden
and around the house let each child, as
soon as he or she is old enough, help in
planting a fruit-bearing tree or a vine as
well as a tree or vine for ornament. Let
these also be their own in name and in
tact. Teach them how to cultivate and
prune them, and the reason of each par-
ticular operation. When they bear fruit
let its proceeds also be theirs. Advise
with, not command, them how to spend
or what to do with these proceeds. The
ornamental ties or shrub should also be
an object of especial care, and the child
be led to enjoy and appreciate it and its
pleasures and uses. In short, let the
boys and girls, to the fullest extent possi-.
ble, become part owners in the farm, its
orchards, its groves, the stock, the fowls,
the house, the garden and everything
about them. Begin when the children
are small to treat them as reasonable be-
ings, and as soon as they can' read and
understand, furnish them with books
that explain in a simple and interesting
manner the very things it will be of the
most value for them, as sons and daugh-
ters of a farmer, to know when they are
larger. 3lske the boy a man and the girl
a woman, and let them feel that they are
responsible for their acts as such as soon
as practicable. Let them feel that while
they are working for your good, it is not
for yours alone, butfor theirown as well.
Do not compel, but induce them to work.
Have always in the house a family room.
Make it attractvie to each and all the
family. Have stated, or at least frequent
meetings ofthe whole family in this room,

, and at each of such meetings be sure to
be provided with something of interest
to communicate—some practical lesson
of the farm or garden or kitchen, or other

, virtue, to attract the attention or bright-
en the intellect or temper and direct the
affections. Study, above all things, to re-
member for yourself that the farmer's
life is only a monotonous life of drudg-
ery to him that makes it so ; that it is
your interest, as well as your duty, that
you mind your social and moral facilities,
and those of your children, should be cul-
tivated as well as your farm.—Think
more, Work less hours, but to greater ad-
vantage. Cnitieate kindly feelings to-
ward your neighbors; meet often with
them in the old-fashiohed neighborhood
visiting circle. Become a member of the
grange. Take your wife and SODS and
daughters along and have them become
mernberli, and at the meetings be social.
Give others the benefit of your knowl-
edge, and in return learn something of
your fellow members. In short, break up
the erroneous idea tnat you have imbibed
in some improper manner, and which by
your own acts you .have been teaching
your children that the farmer's life is the
life of adradge, a hermit, and determine
that you will make your home attractive
and happy, and go about it and make
your determination a reality.

To REMOTE GIIE/BE SPcrrs.—ln the re-
moral of greasefrom clothing with hen-
zol of turpentine, people most generally
make the !mistake of wetting the cloth
with turpentine'aud then robbing itwith
a sponge or piece of cloth. In this way
the fat gets dissolved;, but spread over a
greater space and not removed ; the ben-
zol or turpentine evaporate, and. the fat.
covers Low a greater surface than before.
'l:hcouly way to radically remove grease
spots is to place soft blotting paper be-
beneath and on top of the grease spot,
which spot, has gist been thoroughly satu-
rated with the benzol and thenwell press-
ed. The fat gets now dissolved aud.ab-sorbed by the paper, and entirely remov-
ed from the clothing.

FAMILY RECIPES.
RICE AND APPLE PUDDING.—Now

that we have good, rich, cooking apples
we must improve them. Take the best
you can get,•greenings if possible, pare,
core and cut into hnlf•inch pieces ; put
them into a pipkin, jar or porcelained
saucepan, with tight cover, and scatter in
uncooked rice in about the proportion of
one part rice to four parts apple ; fill up
with water, cover close and bake in a
moderate oven two hours, or until the
rice is properly tender. Dish hot,sprinkle
it over with sugar, and eat before it is
quite aold, dressed with milk or cream if
desired. If preferred ' the sugar may be
pnt into the pudding before baking.

IXIIIIII

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.—Tuke one bowl
of dry, wheat bread, cover with boiling
water ; let stand until soaked soft ; then
mash fine, and add 1 bowls of buck-
wheat flour, a little salt and one-half cup
or cake of yeast. This is mixed the eve-
ning before using,rind kept warm ; in the
morningadd onesmall teaspoonful ofsoda
d;ssolveti in enough hot water to make
the cakes light, sweet, brown, and tender
without sweet, milk or buttermilk.

ORANGE .PlE.—Grate the peel of one
fresh orange ; take the juice and pulp of
two large oranges; add to them one cup
of sugar and the beaten yolks of three
eggs; mix one cup 21 milk with the
whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth.
Bake in puff paste.

lifEAsultß Cexa..— Two eggs; one cup
of sugar; half a eup of creath; half cup
of batter; two and one-half cups of flour,
half a nutmeg, and one-half teaspoonful
of soda. Let it be thoroughly beaten,
and add the soda last. Bake nearly au
hour.

KEEPING llostrET.—To keep honey all
the year round, let it run through a seive
to separate it from particles of wax, then
boil it gently in an earthen vessel, skim
off the foam which gathers on top, and
cool it in jars. After cooling these light-
ly set them away in a cool cellar.

DELICIOUS CAKE.—Beat the whites of
three eggs to a froth ; add one cup of
sugar; four tablespoonfuls of milk; but-
ter the size of an egg; one-half teaspoon-
ful of cream tartar; one-fourth teaspoon-
ful soda, and one and one-half cups of
flour.

STKLITED PITDDING.-OUOCUp of BOUT
milk, sweetened with soda; one-half cup
of cream ; one-half cup of molasses : one
cup of stoned raisins ; flour enough to
make a stiff batter. Boil in a farina ket-
tle two hours. Serve with sauce.

QUINCE PUDDING.—Stew and strain
eight quinces. Add half pound sugar,
six eggs, a pint of milk or ere.m. Season
or not, as may be preferred. Bake in a
dish lined and ornamented with pastry.

SODA CARE.—Four eggs, one pint of
sugar, one tea-cup butter, one cup of
sweet milk, one quart flour, one teaspoon-
ful soda, two cream tartar.
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Clothing, etc

NEW 'STOCK or.

Hai WINTER DRESS GOODS
Shawls, (Soakings,

Flannels, Blankets, etc

NEW FALL STOCK

OF MILLINERY GOODS
Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Hate,

VELVETS, RIBBONS, Ere

NEW FALL & WINTER STOCK

Hr ItY DLUTEB
BOYS', YOUTHS', AND MENS'

CICIDATX:II.aEIIriE7 ESIJITES.

NEW FALL

CASSERES, COATINGS,
.ist‘zmeL NTomiti.riges,

FOR CIISTOII WORK.

NEW STOCK OF

raexta cZ CEtX3IB.

FALL STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES',

Boys' and Zen's

MERINO WRAPPERS a DRAWERS.

NEW FALL STOCK

Lociics• oacl C3l,ora.tist-

FURNISHING GOODS.

NEW CARPETS
AND OIL CLOTHS

411 the above openrag 1u large variety at the store of

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & 00.,
n. DESSAI:dit. Mmaaviug I•artuo=

Montrose. Sept. 24.

THE BOTTOM
Has Fallen Out of

GlY,tDia

C. B. PERRY & CO.'S,

BINGIIAMTON. N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England. at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Bmgbamton. N0v.12, 1813.-tf.

H. 3131a1=1:1=Lirry',
Would call attention toht. New Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Now on sale, Innew

D27 voc),E;o9LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK
AND COLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,
SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND 1100 P
SKIRTS, VELVETS; HOSIERY

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

law CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE.IRON,.N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will ho sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.
New Idniald, San. 28th, 1874.

V}MORROW BROTHER,
•

General Undertake

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,•

C3,I4C3ELAMP ZUM=2, rocsaas'ix,

ALL DADEER PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

April Ign,--it
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Drugs and Medicines.

Jgunwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousalids proclaim VECECIAS
Brrrmis the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great riven; throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio'Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannali,Roamoke,Jameaand many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summerand Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extewsive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Dn. J. Werstrafa Vozzosn Bursas, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in time Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart,lnflam-
mation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyapepsia,
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthyadvertisement.

Scrofn In,or 'Kng's Evil, White Swel-
ling.% Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflanirsations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, WAIAIZFI'EI I'mm'An Brrnms
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable eases.

Foc Inliammitory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Foyers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caned by Vitiated Blood.

MeehanTeal Diseases!. Persons en-

=bin Paints and Minerals, such as
ars, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and

Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against Ads, take a dose of Watanti'a VW-
ral.s Barrens occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Totter,
Balt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Sad('
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing the system of so manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
minitic.s, will free tho system from worms
like these• Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom•
&aimed or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
tern display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jamidiee.—ln all c‘seci of jaundice,rest
assured that your liver is not doing its work.

The pulp sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
moved Fur this purpose use Vuszoes lirr-
TOM.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood _when-
ever you rind its impurities bursting tlrough
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you rind it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; yourfeelings will tell youwhen. Keep
theblood pure, and the health of'the system
will follow.

U. IricDONALD & CO.,
Drctrgiate and Ueneral Agent.", SA. Frrneatra. C•lifora*

and car. Vittahl-njton And C.ll.ltan B"A., New York.
Sold by all Drucr.lsts and Dealers.

it. al. "1ra...N..1.1J
Draggpqaand General Ag, nt,

andlangtonand ,

I=l
I=l

ABEL TuItRELL,
DRUGGIST,

33ac.23.tar 'sac).

Ie ctattnnally reselelngNEW I;VItUd. and eon.
Unman, 1101111 :la ant...ablealendilata.tofmete
nine t./lE.M ICALd, ells
Uy :Idea: and other gi oct.rtesalune-
were, teal)p..i.er „:I.les a arm, fend Jars, adrrees lamp,

rhimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanhere' all. oval,
oot tia, refined td male in 1, oil for lanterns. oil lur

en min t; inaclotas, Diete Sperm WI, hpinte Turpen-
tine.% ellilnite, 1. 1111,11-3 Seal, V Inegar.rolash Courcn•
trated 14e Alit'orv.lee,Trusecs. nopporters.)lediun
lost, innad :shoulder Brace,. Whip., Gann. 1..101.
Carl ridger, Powder, Mot, Lead, Gum Caps, Blasting
Powder and Ease, V 10111.14 .Striiiga boo sou., F Inter.
FifeAorte.. VIAL Hooks d Lltscs,Darand Tulle,noups
Hear 011e, flair Remoras, and Hair Dyes Brasher,
Pocket es, Spectacles, Sliver and Silver Putiett
Spouns, Forks, Deatl Pt Articles, a getter

I.s.oriMelli of
InmniOw. tO, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY .

AU thele4dlntx andheed I.lnds.ol
rATKN'r

The people arc lathed to call at the Drug and Varlet)
Slate of ABEL TV ItItELL
IMMO ==2l

Tirwri,rri,"LN:‘,mi%N.:gwi\oirjrche benefit of
young moo othmo who .:tier (rum Numous deblll-
ty, Lore of Manhood, etc.. tuppl)lo g

TUB MEANS OF SELF ft ItE.
Written by one who cured himself, atter undergoing

conelderuble q9011uackeryandnt free, on receiving a
poet-naldenvulono. Addeese,

NATIIAN lIATFA
IlinuLlyn, N. Y.

Jan. 21.—en..

THE EAGLE

HEM , _ giltßEu
e-.Y

LATILYS d• NICIIOLS, PROPRIETORS.

SIIRI OP 'THE GOLDE.II kAGILE AND MOILTAIII

riolz. 331.croh., caxitz• aao
-0--

We desire tosny to thepublic that our store is well
stocked with Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oil,, Varnish,
Brushes. Comte*, Pertusnery, Pansy Article,, proprie-
tary and patriotprepasaleni, and all other 4104es nen
ally kepi Ingist chtsn drug stares. We guarantee'.our
goods genutao and et the hest quality,and will he cold
Ailey prices fbrcaJA. Respect/Idly Yours.

•A. B. BURNS.
Montrose. Feb.:d,I SHOE NIOUOLM.

Jun PRINTING AT Tills

Drug's and medicines.

;.slQoa

MAKES THE WEAK.STHONGs
ThePeruvian Syrup, a Proteet.

cd Solution of the Prolo.Tide..of,
Iron, is to 'conibtned as to -have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood aft the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own 'Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "u thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,l nvigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalized blood per-

- mcates every part of the body,
repairing damages and, waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothingfor
disease to feed upon.

- This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in,
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com•
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Thar-
rheea,Bons,KervousAffeetions,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all Manages originating in
a bad statopf,ltio blood, or ac.
co:upended by debility or a low
state of the system. Being freefrom Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but arc permanent, itifte-
slug strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts ofthesystem,
and building, up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, fromweak, Wady, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men (MA women • and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial. •

Sec that each. bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUPblown in the glass.

Vamphlets ',roc,

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. 1 .1111 ton Place, Ilocton.

SOLD Dr DDCGOISSti oclvErial.r.r

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

ouch as Coughs Colds, Whooping
Cough, Dronctutis. Asthma.

and Consumption.

Among the great
~

. r 1i,"7" n dc irel 'l ‘Ce'n'f ' evor f ere
ern

of/41~.,, t,t,.~y.,4- ~.._
‘s; ~,,e, • more real value tofig"

ter --1
' mankind than this ef-

' '4l4;':: . 1it ei'it:mu ,'L 'Leosremedy

Lungs.
th inATfall o hr cma..„ttI: ••it ' ik i trial of its virtue

throughout this and
' other countries, has4401k •ii'. shown that it dries

surely and effectually.control them. The testimony of our best eft!.
z,•ie., of it classes, establishes the fact, that
Cunntor l'Ec-routt. will mid nines relieve and
cure the, afflicting disorders of the Throat endLiars beyond any other medicine. Tho most
dangerous affections of the Pultnounry Organs
yield to its power; and eases of Consurup-Ilion, curd by this preparation, are public-
ly known, To rernarknble as booby to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.

IRAs a remedy it is udequate, on which the nubile
tiny rely fur full proteetiors. Itycoring Coughs,
the forerunner, of more •eritN disease, it Kites
unnumbered lives nil MI liilloali Of suffering
not to lie computed. Itcitalleuges trial, and eon-

'ince, the ruoq sceptical. Every funnily *houldkeepit on hand as n protection against the early
and unperceived auntk of Pulrneantry Affections,
which ore easily met at first, but which become
incurable, and fioo often fatal, if neglected Ten-
der lung+ need Mi. detente: and it in unwise to
be *idiom it An a esfegoard to eh ildree, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
sod ghost of childhood, Curtirrr PrCTORAI•
in itirsJoable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tude. are rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.It act. speedily and surely rigaimt onlinnry eoldNsecuring mond and heaith-re.dnrine• sleep. No
ow will suff er troublesome Inflitenift and pain-
ful Bronchitis, wuon they know bow easilythey can be cored.

13riginaily the product of long, Inberiont, andmu-Tv...Cul ellen:teal invo4tigatfon, no can or toil
is .pared in making every bratlo in the utuaost
pottfhie perfeeti•nt. It may be confidently re-lied upon pt .eyeing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, 0,1 rapahle ut prnductng curet as
tactaorablo as the greatest it has ever elrectetl.

PIIF-PAIIED Dlr

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

BOLD BY ..LL DRUGG/STB EVEDYWEEME,

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known441", as one ofthe most

): cifeetualre medies
‘. tt, ~ , 4.(3. ever discovered for4.0 .. ~M-. cleansing the sys-
. ": -

,- A -V tem and purifying,k -:,.-,..' ••••:, .:,,,.. the blood,. It hasdk ~.

Nek•W stood the test of
,'

_ • ."1 years, with a con-
• -.Ws scantly growingrep-l'.'-er'S . utation, based on itsintrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-

markable cures. So mild as to be safe andbenefit-h,] to children, and yet so searchingas to effectually purge out the great con.
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this-powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Serotktla, and all scrofulous diseases,Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.4ntliony's Firo, Rose or Erysipe--IW, Tetter, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead, Ringworm, and internal Ul-cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,and Liver. It also cares other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem espeeisally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep=
sin, Pi ts,.Neuralgia, Heart Disease,Female Weakness.' Debility, andLeueorrhnea, when they are tuanifustae
tions of the scrofulous poisons.It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring.. By renewing.theappetite and vigor of the digestive organs,it dissipates thedepressionand listless lan•
guor ofthe season. Even where no disorderappears, people feel better, and live longer,.for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease oflife. '

PRZPARED Br

Cr.). C.AYER & Lowell, Mass%
Practical and Ana/vtic-Chentistri

601.6 UT ALL DICUGGLF.I:8 LERIERMII2BB.

RAND XILL4

EttiNTED Tins oirrcr.

County Business Directory.

'itiratio Directory, 'one year, title; can b adalllona] line, an cents.•,a'E E ' ' '

molititUsE
JAM E. CAFOIALT, Attorney at Law. One* onodoor below Tarbell Banta. Public Avenue. •
WM. R. COOPER & CO—Rankers, sell Foreign p..

sage Tickets and Praha-oh England, behind and scot
land:* • • •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Plea and Llfe Inter-
tree Acanta liaccseltßallrosoand Accident Tick( le
to New Yorkand Philadelphia. OlLca any door east
of the Bank.

W. 17AMM:11/MUT, Slates, Nlml•rale and Bole.
&titer in et kinds of slato'soclag, noniron.. pa.

BURNS 4. NICROLS, tho place to get Dm:fetid Medi
sloes, Cigars, Tobacao, Ptpef. Pocket-Books, SpeeLs-
des Yankea'Notions , 4c. Brick. lock.

WM. 'L. COX', Mimeos nnikOrand dealeria oil article,
Ltanally kept bY the Intdo.opposlla the Bank. •

BOYD '.fr CORWIN. Dealer. in Stoves. nounrare:
- and Manntacturersof Thrand Simonson ware, corner

of Maio and Tarn:Ake strOat.
A. N, BULLARD, Dealer In tamale., ProvWear,

Sauk*, Sereeinneryand Yankee Notions, at beadPeddle Avenne.•
NEW MILFORD

L. L. LoROY. Dealer in alr klnos of farming Imola-menu,, mowing machinee, well marks, deg powers,
etc., etc.. Melo St., opposite Savings Doak. pima

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICGOLAS SIIOS-31AFIER,des.
Grin genuine Cayuga Plaster. • Fresh ground.

SAVINGS BASK, NILW MILFORD.—eIx per cent. I.
tercet onall Deposita. Deco le (funeral flanking Dow
nese. enll-11 S. B. CHASE & CO.

F. F. ram MR, Carnage Daher and Undertaker,
Mate Street, two doom below Dawley's Store.

MoCOLLUM BROTIIE:ItS. Dealers in Grocerlee an'
Provlainns, on Main ntrect.•

/I ,O,ARRF.T SON. Dealers In Flour. Teed, Des?,salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provisions owMain Street,opposite the Depot.
AINEY dr, IIAYDEN, Denim?. InDrureandAtertlcherand Mandlictorere of Cigars, on 3lnin Street, near

oho Dopot.
1. DICRI:RISAN. Jn.. Dealer 1n general merelandlea

and Mottling. Brick Store. on Main Street.
GIBSON.

rf. u. 11130LEY—Dexter to Stoves, Tlo, Copper. Pm
and Sheetlron Ware, CLlFtillgS, de. Also, nasonfsetor
etof Short Stealstoorder. Esc :rrocigh and Lond Pipsbusiness attended toat Isle prlces—Olbsos
Pennsylvania.—l7.

GREAT BEND.
L.'S. LENHEIM, 'Manufacturer of Leather, and dealer

In general Merfhandise, on Main Street.*
R. Y. DORAN,, Merchant Tailorand dealer In Bead,

!dada Clothing', DryDooda,GrocerleaandProvleions
Main Strect.•

H411120
EffiiLeD7742lll24

2-12HVAMZEQ

BOYD & CORWIN,
Corner of Main sod Turnpike BU

Ma40,N'TPI.CP ISE, 1.P.E3..

.. 'l' Co NT.IMa,

TIN OM SHEET-IRON WI
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC„

Nestles, by t.lsa

Thanks toour Friends for Past Favors

We would be more thankful toone And all whoknow
they have unsettled acciiante withus. it they would call
and Fettle by the middle of Mara, next.

Feb. 4, lint

SCHIENI SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND REruitlis THE SAME
ON DEMAND WIIHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEitEsT FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION. AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E.-HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C..
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINES UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12.1873.-Is.

NEW GOODS.
Tb: ttlonctalg:dtottr a.vi.r umrAttottrpelf: deVbz.dr iteeafe ohnitt j:r. Pc oofplinYttletie Centre.llea31"vfaZyProre d 14n1.

DRY GOODS !-

- ;GROCERIES P
BOOTS & SHOES !!

. HARDWARE!!
CROCKERY! &c., &e.

ASCO bo;tnund elacwherF, and At as Desirable Priem

0.21. Crane.
Lumina Canter.. Pa..2Sarch 31,1.

FIRE, LIFE, AID ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

carat: ILEPRESERTED 620,000,00 a
Dee,13.1R73.` 48. 11. 8.311311,

Ilantrose.
4116igeaatiso ,01:7(bzwtoct

Prot B. ILTrznobulro Pen Fondly'
ri:l33 OCIONIS).

VOAOSmeD out of eMPloPilent. with 410capital res
tocuTo a palrisatiazit sitaatiou. For particular*Vail Malt • E. lirtfittlg,

salaamrft. ,•


